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Tiplonmlic Body at Mexico Indicates

reire to Leave out Decision Is
"ot Mad Smallpox Is

Serious at Tamplco.

WASHINGTON'. March 6. Encourag-
ing advices indicating that General
( arranza might heed representations of
tlie United States and direct General
Obregon t- - permit food and supplies
to reach Mexico City were received

ij.v iv the Ptate Department.
While the situation was still de

scribed as grave, the intimation was
triven that Carranza was beginning to
vield to the diplomatic pressure oemi

m Cruz for an ameliora
lion of conditions in Mexico City, where
riminn lias tiepri- tlireatcned.

A disturbing incident in the general
cini.ilnti renorted to the state Depart

. qi t nnrhrrnk of an epidemic
nf smallnox at Tamplco. Twenty-ni- n

..,.... .J re. niw In the hosnital. WlChln
ih. Hct ihrpn ri.ivs elerht deaths hav
.nrrri f 'oti siil nr disDatches say it
is not known how many more cases
have not been officially reported. With
the expected attack on Tamplco by the
Villa forces and the arrival ot tnou
.ands of Carranza reinforcements, con
ditlons in the seaports are becomini
almost as uncomfortable for the for
eign colony as in Mexico City.

Diplomat tabor With Obrrgon.
In the mexican capital foreign diplo

Tint arr- exertlnsr every influence pos
ciht. rt rorsuade tieneral Obregon to

. r,i nroffered aid of an inter
national relief commission which raised
I'io.OOO pesos to buy food and supplies
rnp t'-i- i4i' Obrecron thus far has
refused them transportation facilities
to brine freight from towns in the vi- -
rinllv.

In the course of the day some of the
foreign diplomatists here received mes
sages from their representatives in
Mexico City indicating that the diplo- -
rritir nrnM was fteslrous of leaving
One message paid the diplomats had
,i.ririv! to leave in a body and asked
that arrangements be made for the
care of diplomatic intehests by con
sular officers remaining.

A somewhat similar message was re-
ceived by the Swedish minister here
from his government at Stockholm.
!.ate today he called on Secretary
Bryan to ask what the United States
would advisA In case the foreign dip
lomats desired to leave. He Informed
the Secretary that his government had
been advised of a report that the dip
lomatic corps contemplated such action.
After his conference with Mr. Bryan
the Minister said he would advise that
for the present the Swedish legation be
maintained in Mexico City to look af-
ter the increasing needs ot Swedish
nationals,

tarramji's Invitation EmbarranMlnsr
Another embarrassment in the situ-

ation is the fact that General Carranza
two days ago issued another invitation
to the diplomatic corps to come to Vera
Cruz, where, he said, conditions were
not bo uncomfortable. The ministers
have consistently refused to accept Car-ranza- 's

invitations because they feared
thla would be regarded as a recognition
of his government.

A stream of diplomatic Inquiries
poured into the State Department to
day concerning conditions in Mexico
City. The Spanish and French Am-
bassadors were among those who called.
The latter said that In a dispatch he
had received from the French legation
in the Mexican capital conditions were
described as excessively bad.

General Funston. commanding on
the border, reported to the War De-
partment today that a request for tent3
for 26 Mexicans wounded the fighting
near Sabinas be provided on the Amer-
ican side of the line had been receivede
by Colonel Hodges, in command at Ea-al- e

I'ass. The Carranza commander at
1'iedras Negras had announced he in-

tended to move his command against
the advancing Villa force, leaving only
a email guard. General Funston in-
structed Colonel Hodges to permit the
wounded to cross the line only in case
of great emergency and to require
guarantees from Mexican authorities
that their expenses would be paid.

Tamplco Prepares for Attack.
Advices to the State Department from

Tampico today said Carranza command
ers there apparently expected an at-
tack in the near future, and were rush-
ing work on defenses night and day. A
Carranza force was reported en route
to Tampico from the Tuxpam district.
It was also reported in Tamplco that
!eneral Gonzales with 12,000 Carranza

troops was preparing to attack Mon-
terey.

Another Tampico dispatch said Car-
ranza forces were defeated at Valles,
to the west, a few days ago. and had
fallen back to Palmas, on the road to
Tampico, where fighting was in

EXII.ED PHIESTS IX RAGS

Clerics Banished by Carranza Tell
Tlieir Story iu Xew York.

NEW TORK. March 6. The story of
how 22 priests were driven from Mex-
ico y General Carranza because of
their inability to raise $500,000 as a tax
to be paid to the .Mexican government
was told today by members of a group
of seven of the priests who reached
here on the steamer Montevideo.

The priests were in rags. They said
they were the last of the 22 and that
among those exiled were German,
French, Italian and Spanish priests and
ona Turk.

The 22 priests, they said, and others,
numbering 150 altogether, vert sum-
moned by General Obregon to the Na-
tional Palace in Mexico City and or
dered to raise a $500,000 tax. When
the priests pleaded that they could not
raise this money they were told thattney would have to do so or leave thcountrr.

The money was not raised and the
priests said they were locked in the
palace all nlht. They slept on the
utone floor. The next mnrninc 4inin.
matio representatives of their several
Koveramenis uemanuea meir release.
Th demand was acceded to on condition
that the priesta leave the country.

A special train was pulled into the
Buena Vista station, the priests said,
and onto this the foreign priests were
ordered.

When the train reached Vera Cru
oiily 11 of the party of 21 were left,
several having gotten off at way sta-
tions. Konr of the 11 failed to appear
on shipboard, although passage had
been engaged for them, and the other
neven wero assigned to places in the
steerage.

.Merit System Hard Hit.
Commissioner Daly's plan to knock

.out the city's efficiency ays- -

nilVKSK PHEASANT FXIES INTO

VANCOCVEIt STORE.

Fowl Apparently Uninjured. Except for
Slight Cot on Leg, After Going

Through -- Inch Pane.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March 6. (Spe- -
cini a Chinese pheasant crashed
through a glass win
dow Thursday in the front or fananea
ling Bros.' store, just across the street
from the Vancouver Commercial Club
and hid behind the show window. The
bird unnarenilv was uninjured except
for a small cut on his legs, but his
breast must have been bruised, as
took a terrific blow to break the heavy
glass, which is 12 by 14 inches in size.

Louis Shanedling told Jr. M. Jewell

Chinese Pheasant That Crashed
Through Heavy (ilaM Window
In Vancouver Without Hurting
Itself.

Police Judge, as he passed that a Chi-

naman" had broken Into his store.
"Is that so?" queried the police juage.

"Did you get him?"
"Yes. we have him inside now. n

Mr. Elwell went In to see the pris
oner, who was Kept in a oox.

u-h.-n it niiensant broke tno win
dow Mr. Shanedling thought some boy
hori thrown a rock through tne glass
and rushed out to capture him. He saw
..v.,,1 viv showing surprise; as tne.
too. had heard the noise, but they denied
throwing any rock.

Harry Dunlap. clerk in tne store went
up to the balcony ana saw a 101 ii
feathers on the floor. He followed the
trail to a place behind the show win
dow and there sat, quivering with ex-

citement, the pheasant. No ohe has
been found who saw the bird before
he flew into the city. He Is kept in a
box and is extremely lively ana ap
pears little the worse for his unusual
experience.

CUTS IN COURSES PLAN

EDCCATOR SAYS STATE SCHOOLS

DUl'IJCATE WORK.

Survey Board 'and Council to Slake
Change, and Separate Institute

for Aggie Proposed.

OLTJTPIA, Wash.. March 6. (Spe
cial.) Philander P. Ciaxton, Federal
Commissioner of Education, following
an Investigation of state institutions of
iiffhr education made in connection

with Dr. Samuel P. Capen, tonight sub
mitted a report to the Joint legislative
committee on education in which he
recommends appointment of a survey
commission to eliminate conflicting
courses at the University of Washing- -
on and Washington State College, tie
.lso recommends the creation or a

State Council of Education to keep
hese institutions and the three normal

schools in harmony.
The Council ot Education, Dr.

recommends, should consist of two
nlversitv recents and two college

regents, one trustee from each of the
normal schools, the presidents of the
university and college and the princi
pals of the normal schools, two mem-
bers of the State Board of Education
and the State Superintendent of Public
Instruction.

"Apparently both the university and
the state college have developed with
somewhat too much thought of their
own welfare and aggrandizement and
too little thought of their reciprocal re-

lations and their special functions In
the service of all the interests of the
state and its people, the report says.

Specific recommendations of Dr. Ciax-
ton are for discontinuance of the Latin
and modern language courses at the
state college, the establishment of a
separate agricultural school, under con-
trol of the college at Puyallup for the
benefit of Western Washington stu
dents, strengthening of the department
ot education at tne college and center-
ing of the technological course at the
college. This probably would mean
elimination of the forestry, mining, en-
gineering and architectural courses at
the university. Dr. Ciaxton recommends
that a more thorough study be made
by a commission, however, before the
more radical changes are attempted.

HIGHWAY ENGINEER STAYS

Board Loath to Dismiss J. E. Elliott
With AVork Xearing Completion.

SALEM. Or., March 6. (Special.)
At a meetincr todav the State Hiirhwav
Commission decided to authorize State
Highway Engineer Bowlby. to continue
J. K. Elliott as supervising engineer to
the construction of the Columbia High-
way in Hood River County. While a

of the commission thought
from evidence brought out at the hear-
ing Friday Mr. Elliott had been over-critica- l,

it was considered poor policy
to make a change with 75 per cent of
the work completed. In case of fur-
ther disagreements It is probable that
a disinterested engineer will be callld
upon to settle them.
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Gowns

Abrogation of Consular Privileges
or Foreigners Ono Step Toward

Making Reform Possible 130

Cadets Taken in Raid.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Feb. 15. (Cor
respondence of the Associated Press.)

The notoriety which has attached to
Constantinople as a center of white
slave traffic bids, fair to disappear un
der the vigorous administration of
Bedri Bey, the present chief of police,
who, as recently reported by cable, has
undertaken the raid of several places
where the traffic flourished.

In this work of suppression Henry
Morgenthau. the American Ambassa
dor, lias figured prominently. Up to
the time President Wilson sent him to
Constantinople no personality suffi
ciently interested in stopping the evil
nr.mtl(.ps had anneared to grasD the
situation. Under the capitulations
with the powers, whereby foreigners
In Turkev were not subject to th
aw of thft eountrv. the suppression

of the white slave traffic was practi
callv iniDosslble. Foreigners were
responsible only to their Consuls, and
he consular representatives would not

work together with the Turkish au
thorities.

Consul Fall to
The nersons eniraeed in the traffic

secured passports of four or five dif
fBrent rnnntrlpn and would swear as
manv 1 ttri a noes fl.q their Yarvinsr for
tnnn demanded. The Black Sea ports
of Rnssin and Rnumania. only a few

ours' sail from Constantinople, were
made the bases for the export of
luman material, which the Turkish

fnnitnl consumed.
One Russian Consul-Genera- l, Peter

Pnnafidinfi. inartft everv effort to SUP

i"i lhe tmHA insofar as Russian
ubjects were concerned, and the Turk

ish nfflrinlfl made reneated attempts
at a clean-u- p, but without ra

tion of all the foreign Consuls no real
impression was made.

When Mr. Morgenthau arrived u
Constantinople, near the end of 1913

b quickly grasped the difficulties ana
the first to succeed in bringing

the foreign Consuls and the highest
u'rkish Dolice authorities together.
11 narties nrofessed a willingness to

fin their share In suDoression of the
traffic and the American Ambassa
dor fortunately had the grip to hold
them to their purpose.

Police Chief Aids Reform,
Last October the Ottoman author!
es abrogated the capitulations under
hich foreigners had enjoyed their

privileged position in the empire, and.
lthnmrh the foreiern nowers nave noi
icceDted this abrogation, the entrance

of Turkey into the war has caused
general acquiescence. The time for the
Turkish authorities to attack white
slavery in the. capital had therefore
come. The control of the police is In
the hands of Bedri Bey, who for the
past year has been in active accord
with Ambassador Morgenthau in his
efforts to purge Constantinople of the
worst phases of white slavery.

Bedri Bey has for some months been
gathering evidence against the cadets
in the city. More than a score of them
had their foyer in a quasi synagogue
in the most notorious quarter of Gal-ot- a.

on the Golden Horn. The syna-
gogue was independent of the Grand
Rabbinate of Turkey and thus was
able to escape religious .investigation.
Jn January Bedri Bey's officers de-

scended on the synagogue and closed
its doors. They, likewise raided the
places of the cadets and arrested 130
of them.

.

GET RID 0FHlf MORS

Bood'a Sarsaparilla la tbe Medicine to
Take Makes Pure Blood.

Dry, moist, scaly tetter, pimples,
boils, and other eruptions come from
humors, which may be either in-

herited, or acquired through defective
digestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with drying
medicines is dangerous.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old reliable
medicine, helps the system to dis
charge the humors, and Improves the
digestion and assimilation.

Get Hoods Sarsaparilla from your
rtrue-E-ist- . It mav be confidently re
lied upon to do its work. It purities
the blood, tones the stomach, and builds
up the-- whole system. It goes to the
roots of diseases, and its beneficial
results are permanent. It sets things
to rights in the system. Remember to
ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla, because
nothing else acts like it and nothing
else can take its place. Adv.

Constipation a
Penalty of Age

Nothing Is so essential to
health in advancing age as keep-
ing the bowels open. It makes
one feel younger and fresher and
forestalls colds, piles, fevers and
other dependent ills.

Cathartics and purgatives are
violent and drastic in acton and,
should be avoided. A mild, ef-

fective laxative-toni- c, recom-
mended by physicians and thou-
sands who have used it, is the
combination of simple herbs with
pepsin sold by druggists every-
where under the name of Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. The
price is fifty cents and one dol-
lar a bottle. For a free trial bot-
tle write to Dr. W. B. Caldwell,
452 Washington street, Monti- -
cello. 111.
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TO THE PUBLIC
We hereby give notice that our agency has been changed from The

Provident Trust Company to

F. N. CLARK & COMPANY
Who are located on the entire second floor of the Title & Trust

Building, 89 Fourth St., Portland, Oregon.

: St Paul Fire & Marine Insurance Company

AN IMPORTANT AND TIMELY

jisl tfi
jcf

Tomorrow morning we place on sale a great special
purchase of thousands of yards of beautiful new
Laces almost every kind desired for the new season s
sewing. Undoubtedly the finest values and greatest
assortments ever offered at such extremely low prices
in this city. A visit here tomorrow will convince you.

AT 50c YARD AT 98 YARD
For $1.00 to $1.50 Grades For $1.50 to $1.75 Grades
Both white and cream
colored nets in a fine va-
riety of designs. All
bright, new goods.

White, cream and ecru
nets, shown in light-appeari- ng

patterns that

NET TOP EDGES IN 3 TO WIDTHS
AT 25$ YARD FOR 40c TO 65c

An unlimited variety of dainty new to select
from in these Net Top Edges 3 to 9-m-ch

widths in regular 40c to 65c qualities. All on sale at
25 a yard.

A SPECIAL UNDERPRICING OF THE

FASHIONABLE NEW
Crepe de Chine Silks

all

IN

NARROW
AT

10c
A of

in

Unlimited

5$

are
extremely

GRADES
patterns

popular

A Magniiicent iu
Inches Wide Comes in

and All Popu-

lar Colors $1.50 d1 OC
at, .P 1

A interesting collec-

tion of the new
Silks to show tomorrow

a comprehensive assort-
ment of weaves and color-
ings that are to
much admiration. The new
Crene de Chines are ex- -

t.t.raft.ivf and for this sale we have made
them more so by this underpricing of those in
widths silks of magnificent perfect in both
weave and finish. They come in black, in white and
desirable colors for street and evening wear. Bought
to sell regularly at $1.50 a yard. This sale, yd. $1.25

Silk Cliamtilly Lace
Flouncins

WHITE, BLACK AND CREAM
27-In- ch in $2.50 to $3.75 Quality, 1.48 Yard

in $1.50 to $2.75 Quality at 98 Yard
in 85c to $1.25 Qualities at 50 Yard
LACES

5$ YARD
Values to Yard

huge variety narrow
laces French Ger-
man Vals., Cluny and
Torchon.
from values to 10c a yard
at . .

pretty.

yuaiuy,

Black, White

Grade Yard.
most

. season's
you

bound create

trpmplv
40-in- ch

quality,

Width
18-In- ch Width
12-In- ch Width

Vals.,

choice

CLUNY LACES
AT 15 YARD

Values to 45c Yard
Real hand -- made Linen
Cluny Laces in white and
ecru; various patterns in
32 to ch widths. Val-

ues to 45c yard at,. 15
ALLOVER SHADOW LACES IN 18-INC- H WIDTH

In White, Cream and Ecru
A Quality Regularly Sold at 50c a Yard at '. .25
Venise Bands in 50c to 75c Qualities at, Yard 10;
Cotton Bands in 10c to 20c Qualities at, Yard 5
New Chiffon Cloths in Novelty Patterns at, Yd. 98
Silk Nets in 42-In- ch Width on Sale at, Yard 98

COMPLETE LINES AND RELIABLE MAKES

Women's Kid Gloves
All the Shades Fashion Has Decreed as Correct Are

Here, as Well as All Staple Colors Black
and White Six Leading JLines. ,

THE EUDORA GLOVES, of the finest French kid,
made with overseam and embroidery tf fir)
stitched back, all colors, pair tpX.UVJ
THE MERITO GLOVES, a high-grad- e pique seam
real Kid Glove, in two-clas- p style, all sizes Cf
and colors. A Glove of standard quality, pr. P
MEYER'S CAPE GLOVES, with Prix seams, all sizes,
shades of tan and brown. The prices range dl Cf
at, pair $1.00, $1.25, $1.0U
FRENCH KID GLOVES, of extra fine quality, made
with overseams and with fancy embroidery djl 7C
stiched back. St. Regis' celebrated Gloves P
DENT'S CAPE GLOVES, in both one and d0 ((
two-clas- p styles, all sizes. Pair $1.50 and P.UV
REYNIER'S SUEDE GLOVES, made with pique or
overseams, all sizes and colors.. Gloves of CA

Tomorrow at, P 1 vunusual wearing. quality. pr.

A GREAT SPECIAL PURCHASE n
AND SALE MANUFAC-

TURERS' SxVINDPLE

nits and.
Coa,ts

AT ONE-THIR- D BELOW REAL
WORTH. ALL PRICES FROM

$5.00 TO $35.00.
Prompt action will bring to you
a handsomely tailored Suit or
Coat in an exclusive model of
trip npw spason's stvle at one--

third less than real worth, for we were fortunate
in securing a prominent manufacturer's sample
line at the same price concession. There are about
150 garments in the assortment and no two are
alike, in material or style, so you see it is quite impos-
sible for us to describe them in this space. Suffice to
say, that they are exceptionally well made and trimmed
garments the very latest styles and the most fash-
ionable materials. They must be seen to be appre-
ciated. Those who can arrange to attend this sale will
indeed be amply repaid for their trouble. Come early,
and make sure of securing your size in the style and
color of the suit or coat which you like best. There is
a model to suit every purse from $5.00 to S35.00.

WITH RENEWED LOTS WE CONTINUE

Our Greatest Sale of
Dainty Undermuslins
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BY THE EXTRAORDI-
NARY CONCES-
SIONS RECEIVED

MANUFACTURER.
SKIRTS, GOWNS, PRIN-
CESS SLIPS COMB-
INATION
PRICED AT 50c

GARMENTS MADE TO SELL REGULARLY AT
S1.00 TO $1.75

Hundreds pleased purchasers have profited by this
sale Undermuslins the past two

days and with renewed lots have made arrange-
ments accommodate hundreds others tomorrow.

you have not already secured your Spring
this line among the first arrive the morning.
GOWNS low neck slipover and ed styles; also
with button They come with fine trimmings
embroideries, laces and ribbons. full length and
good widths. Regular $1.00 and $1.25 grades.
SKIRTS great variety styles with extra good
quality cambric and nainsook top, finished with fine
lace embroiderv ruffle. Regular and grades.
PRINCESS SLIPS fine lawn and shown
various styles, beautifully trimmed with embroideries,
laces and ribbons. Elegant garments regular $1.2o

$1.75 grades.
COMBINATION SUITS styles with corset, cover
and drawers with They come nainsook
and crepe and finished with fine embroideries,
laces and ribbons. All extra well made. Regular
$1.00 $1.25 grades.
ON SALE TOMORROW AT 50c GARMENT

TEMPTING VALUES IN THE NEW

ash Cottons
Especially would we have you inspect the three follow-

ing lines, for they are among the best values to be
found in this early season showing. They come m
standard, reliable qualities:
New Komner t,ioin av uounsmic
15p Yard Comes full 32
inches wide and in plain
colors' and stripes. Both
washing and wearing
qualities are guaranteed

SWEATERS

A leading

navy
kind

PRICE

AND
SUITS.

$1.25
made

skirt.

Yard A complete new
of popu-

lar material just received.
New natterns
colorings at same price.

Dress Ginghams at 12 y2 Yard Hundreds of pieces
the new and staple styles in light and dark colorings;

also the most desirable plain colors all at one price.

MEN SAVE! BY TRADING AT THIS STORE
THESE ITEMS AS EXAMPLES

MEN'S
$1.50 Grade at 99

line of Men's
Heavy Cotton Sweaters
in ruff-nec- k style, with
two pockets; all sizes in

and Oxford the
regularly sold at

$1.50 priced this sale 99

FROM
THE

ALL

needs

front.

MORE

assortment this

and new

WOOL OVERSIIIRTS
$3.00 Grade at $2.49

Men's Blue All-Wo- ol Flan-
nel Shirts, made in double-breaste- d

style. They are
extra well finished
throughout and perfect
fitting. A guaranteed $3
Shirt on sale at. . .$2.49

MIDI'S HANDKERCHIEFS. 15c GRADE. AT 10c
Fine linen-finishe- d, hemstitched and with initial em-

broidered in corner a complete line of letters. A fine,
soft Handkerchief, ready to use. Regular 15c grade,
this sale at only 10p


